Preparation of Conducting Polyaniline/Nylon 6 Blend Fibre by Wet Spinning Technique
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ABSTRACT

Conducting polymers have been widely investigated for both academic and industrial purposes over two decades. Polyaniline (PANI), a member of the intrinsically conducting polymer family was blended with Nylon 6 in concentrated formic acid. Conducting fibres were spun from the blend solution by wet spinning method. In this process the solvent is replaced by non-solvent and consequently the polymer is precipitated. Qualitative studies were carried out on the effect of coagulation bath. Coagulation bath containing 7.5% w/w Li2SO4 has improved mechanical properties of the fibres. The electrical resistance of fibres containing 5-25% w/w of PANI, varies between 0.665 to 0.015 MΩ cm⁻¹. It was found that the electrical resistance of fibres depends on their moisture content. Cyclic voltammetric studies were carried out in -350 to 1000 mV vs.Ag/AgCl. These studies showed that PANI/nylon 6 fibres were electroactive. Further more fibre containing 25% w/w of PANI has high electroactivity stability.

INTRODUCTION

Conducting polymers have been the subject of much interest, not only from fundamental scientific interest [1-2] but also from practical applications such as anticorrosive properties [3], gas sensors [4] and membrane separation [5]. Among the many potentials applications of these polymers, there is a growing interest in developing conducting fibres, artificial muscles and actuators.

PANI, because of its low cost and environmental stability has attracted much research interests for
various applications including conducting fibres [6-8]. PANI can be dissolved in solvents such as N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP), m-cresol and concentrated sulphuric acid thus it could be spun into conducting fibres [9-12]. Grafting and coating of the conducting polymers on insulating fibres such as polyethylene terephthalate [13-14], and nylon [15], have been also reported. The conducting fibres were also prepared by blending PANI with polypropylene [16], polyamide-11 [17], polyethylene oxide [18], and polyacrylonitrile-co-poly-methylacrylate [19]. Wet spinning process is a common method for production of conducting fibres [17,20]. A polymer solution is extruded as a filament into a coagulation bath through which it is pulled by a take up roll.

PANI is soluble in formic acid. Similarly nylon 6 can be dissolved in formic acid. A blend of PANI with nylon 6 can be therefore prepared by solution processing method. The prepared blend can be used to prepare PANI/nylon 6 fibres using wet spinning method. The results would introduce new electronic fibres. Effect of coagulation bath on mechanical properties of fibre is aimed to investigate. The characterization of the blend fibre is also investigated by a four-probe technique and cyclic voltammetry.

**EXPERIMENTAL**

**Reagent and Materials**

Analytical reagent grade chemicals were used throughout, unless otherwise stated. Ammonium persulphate, aniline, hydrochloric acid, concentrated sulphuric acid 98% w/w, concentrated formic acid (98% w/w), para- toluene sulphonic acid and lithium sulphate were all purchased from Merck Chemicals. Nylon 6 (M₉ =1.86×10⁴ g/mol) was purchased from Aliaf Co. (Tehran-Iran).

**Instrumentation**

A galvanostate/potentiostat model Wenking TG97 from Bank (Germany) was used for electrical resistance measurements. Cyclic voltammetric studies were carried out by a cyclic voltammeter at Sahand Pardazan, Iran.

**Synthesis of Emeraldine Base Form of PANI**

PANI Powder in Emeraldine base form was prepared by chemical oxidative polymerization method as previously described [21].

---

**Figure 1.** Schematic diagram for spinning fibres.
Preparation of Conductive PANI/Nylon 6 Blend Fibres

For the preparation of spinning dopes, PANI was dissolved in both concentrated sulphuric and formic acids while stirring at room temperature in a flask until a homogeneous solution was produced.

Nylon 6 was dissolved in both concentrated sulphuric and formic acid. Spinning dopes were then prepared by mixing the solutions with a vigorous stirring at room temperature for 24 h. Fibre spinning was conducted on a wet spinning machine as designed (Figure 1). The pressure of argon gas was varied to control the spinning rate.

The spinning dopes were spun into coagulation bath at room temperature (23°C). The as-spun fibres were passed through washing bath to remove residual solvent and then were taken up.

Characterization of Blended Fibres

To measure electrical resistance of the fibres, the polymer fibres were dipped into aqueous (0.5 M) para-toluene sulphonic acid for 24 h and taken out to wash by distillation water. It was then dried at room temperature. The electrical resistance was measured by using the four-probe technique ASTM (D-4496-87) (Figure 2). In this technique, in the first stage, a sample fibre (length 8 cm, thickness about 0.1 mm) was placed between outer electrodes, and the second part of cell was then placed on fibre sample to complete conduction. In the second stage, galvanostat was set on 0.1 microampere and the electrical resistance measurement was carried out by ohmmeter, (Figure 2).

All cyclic voltametric studies were performed in a single compartment, three electrodes cell under N₂ atmosphere. Fibre of 2 cm length was placed into platinum mesh, and it was bended to ensure the complete contact of fibre to electrode. This electrode was used as a working electrode. Counter electrode was a platinum mesh and the reference electrode was an Ag/AgCl electrode.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Qualitative studies were carried out on the spinnability of spinning dopes with both concentrated sulphuric and formic acid solvents by pulling filaments from the solution and observing their stability. At the same concentrations, the spinning dopes, which were made by concentrated sulphuric acid, were viscous and the coagulation rate of filament was slower than the spinning dopes, made by concentrated formic acid. The concentrated formic acid was, therefore, nominated for preparation of spinning dopes.

It was found that using distillated water as coagulation bath; fibres with weak mechanical properties were formed. Coagulation bath containing 7.5% w/w of Li₂SO₄ is usually used for wet spinning of nylon 6 [22]. Using the same idea, the coagulation bath was used for spinning of blended fibres. The fibres could be spun continuously and the mechanical properties of the fibres were improved.

Table 1. The electrical resistance (MΩ.cm⁻¹) of fibres containing various content PANI as function of time at room temperature. All the measurements were carried out using 0.1 microampere current.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PANI (%)</th>
<th>Time (h)</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>11.5</th>
<th>14.2</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.665</td>
<td>0.412</td>
<td>0.353</td>
<td>0.053</td>
<td>0.015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>0.712</td>
<td>0.493</td>
<td>0.076</td>
<td>0.048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.32</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>0.715</td>
<td>0.105</td>
<td>0.064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.26</td>
<td>1.34</td>
<td>0.825</td>
<td>0.124</td>
<td>0.111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>N.D</td>
<td>2.11</td>
<td>0.865</td>
<td>0.188</td>
<td>0.127</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>N.D</td>
<td>2.41</td>
<td>0.915</td>
<td>0.247</td>
<td>0.213</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>N.D</td>
<td>N.D</td>
<td>1.48</td>
<td>0.310</td>
<td>0.255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>N.D</td>
<td>N.D</td>
<td>N.D</td>
<td>0.570</td>
<td>0.372</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N.D: Not determined.
fibres were improved. It is probably due to the diffusion of lithium ions in nylon 6 structure and interaction with peptide groups that prevents the formation of hydrogen bonding [22]. Fibres containing further than 25% w/w of PANI could not be prepared because of poor mechanical properties.

The electrical resistances of fibres containing various concentrations of PANI were measured (Figure 3). Increasing the PANI concentration in the blend, the electrical resistance of fibre was decreased. The changes of electrical resistances of the fibres containing various concentrations of PANI were measured as a function of time (Table 1). It was found that the electrical resistance increased as a function of time. It is probably due to moisture loss. Because it is known that residual moisture can increase the emeraldine salt conductivity significantly [23-24].

Cyclic voltammogram of the fibre containing 25% w/w of PANI was recorded (Figure 4). It is well known that polyaniline undergoes two separate oxidation and reduction processes. The well defined oxidation-reduction responses indicate that the fibre is electroactive. The first response (A and A’1) is due to oxidation-reduction of leucoemeraldine to emeraldine and vice-versa. The second response (B, B’2) is due to oxidation of emeraldine to pernigraniline (fully oxidized form) and vice-versa [25]. The fibre has high electroactivity stability, in which the conformity of peaks was saved even after fifty-five scans (Figure 5). PANI will be oriented probably along fibre-axial in the wet spinning process.

**CONCLUSION**

Conducting fibres of PANI/nylon 6 blend was prepared by wet spinning technique from concentrated formic acid. It was found that coagulation rate of filament in formic acid was faster than concentrated sulphuric acid. Coagulation bath with 7.5% w/w of Li2SO4 provided a good precipitation conditions with an improved mechanical properties of the fibres. The electrical resistance of the fibres decreased from insulating state to the conducting state when the PANI contents of blends increased.
The moisture content of fibres influences the electrical resistance and it is increased by losing the moisture. Cyclic voltammetric studies revealed that the fibres have a good electro-activity and the PANI chains in the fibres have obtained regular arranging by wet spinning method.
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